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E-Invite Price List - 2017: 
 
E-Invite (Email Invititation)         R900 
         -  Includes  RSVP Manager, sending to max. 150 email addresses and 3 sendings 
Whatsapp Invite in addition to E-Invite:         R250 
Cost per email for guest lists larger than 150      on request 
Cost per additional sending         R125 
E-Invite performance report with link tracking      FREE 
Additional RSVP Manager        R250 
Changes to converted invitations (excluding design changes)    R125 
 
Optional Links:       
Optional E-Invitation Dynamic Image Gallery link      R200 
Optional E-Invitation Map Page link       R200 
Optional E-Invitation Accommodation Page link      R200 
Optional E-Invitation Gift Registry Page link      R200 
 
E-Invitation Full Package (includes 3 optional links)     R1350 

Whatsapp Invite only (no email invitation):        R900  
         -  Includes  RSVP Manager  
Save the Date (no links)         R500 
Thank You Card (no links)        R500 

(NOTE: A deposit of R250 will be required before starting with any design.) 
 
Terms and Conditions: 
 
The above prices include the design, hosting and distribution of your e-invite.  Distribution is limited to 3 
separate mailings i.e. initial sending of your invitation and 2 additional mailings in case some addresses 
were wrong or you decide to invite more guests.  Clients will also receive a performance report after 
each sending of the e-invite.  Performance reports provide the ability to track if your guests opened 
your e-invite and if they clicked on any of the links. 

Any change to converted invitation such RSVP date change etc. will be charged at R125.  Please note 
changes to the design and main layout of the invitation is not possible once the invitation has been 
converted. 
 
WhatsApp invitations cannot be send by a third party therefore clients will be responsible to distribute 
the WhatsApp version supplied by us. 

Important – Guests using Gmail email accounts will receive the invitation in their Promotions Inbox.  
Recent changes to Gmail included the automatic creation of 2 additional inboxes Social (for 
Facebook and other social media type emails) and Promotions (for Newsletters and emails containing 
graphics and links).  

Feel free to email us on info@e-invites .co.za or give us a call on 084 255 6704 if you need more 
information. 
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